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Top stories in this newsletter 

New Partnership formed Between CSA, Wolverhampton Wanderers FC, 

and Global Image Sports 

Catoosa Soccer Association has just signed a 12-month agreement 

with Global Image Sports, giving making us the newest academy of 

the Wolverhampton Wanderers FC of the English Football League 

(EFL), and a very likely candidate to be promoted back to the English 

Premier League. 

This partnership will provide curriculum and camps to our local area’s 

players, with instruction for our coaches, as well.  We are looking to 

host our first development camp this summer. 

 

Fireworks Fundraiser 

This summer, we will once again operate a fireworks stand at the Blue 

Whale, partnering with Big Blast Fireworks.  This fundraiser will allow 

the club to continue making improvements to the fields, goals & nets, 

equipment, and miscellaneous items, such as the picnic tables.  

We need everyone’s help, and there is plenty of time to plan around 

time slots to help out.  The sign-up is online and can be found at: 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f054babac2da4fb6-fireworks1 

Please, don’t wait for someone else to help!  Let us be able to count 

on your support! 

 

Where’s the Beef? 

Right Here! 

CSA and its member teams are in the middle of a fundraiser right 

now, selling beef sticks of various flavors.  The cost is $1 each.  

These will also be sold at the concession stand. 

The club and teams will be profit-sharing until the club reaches its 

goal of $2000.  After that, the teams get all the profits to use for 

tournament fees, end-of-season parties, etc. 

If your player’s team is not selling, let the coach know that the team 

should be participating. 

 

These things sell very well and fast.  So, everyone should benefit!  

 

Laws of the Game Explained: Handling 

Handling vs “Hand Ball” 

First off, this infringement of the law is easy to explain: there is no 

such thing as a “hand ball” in soccer.  There is, however, something 

called “handling”. 

Did the ball go to the hand, or did the hand go to the ball?  That is the 

question must be answered when determining if there is a violation of 

the laws.  Just because the hand touches the ball, a violation is not 

necessary present.  Also, a referee looks at the following: distance 

from ball, speed of the ball, and if the arm was in a “natural position” 

at the time.  For example if I kick the ball as hard as I can towards 

someone that is 5 feet in front of me, the defensive player may react 

“naturally” with a flinch to protect his face.  That is not a hand ball.  

On the other hand, if I raise my hand above my head and knock a ball 

down to prevent an attack, that is handling. 
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